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best results. aa Is Ho Vovtoe la TKeatrlou Work and this country, and with his Instinct fevers Test Applied to Instram eat Xea
ive capacity to be a Jader chose for his PRICKS ARZ FROMXer Xrfnt work Was to Bring-- Vordlea career that of orchestral conductor." by the Examiners Besnlted. Is Pefeat

to the Vorthwest She Is Better ' of Many Thlrty-ala-e Xea raoed theOculists' Prescriptions Known Probably la JTew Tork Xasloal . Bfuslo Applloaats for rolloe aa lire
a Special Feature. .Circles Than la Bar Boms City , of MODERATION rosltions Win Bhow Their , Athletio $15.00 to $27.50

PortlAvad. rrowess guaday.
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THE LAND LAWS
The checking up of the examination

Ifyou are looking for a : nobby ; top ,

coat, see these before deciding . .V
a Portland gin nas achieved a pro

papers of applicants for appointment innounced success as a' manager of mu
the city engineering service was oomfelcal productions. Miss Lois Steers' of
plated yesterday; by Secretary Potter ofIf 9 Hoyt street, this city, has the honor Itobxat ntrnxoAnoH oobobxis at the civil-servi- commission. Of Thirtyor managlng the forthcoming tour of

the ; Metropolitan opera-hou-se orchostra nine applicants there were three failuresBCftMfMtartaf Opticians ul Jrwelers.
THIRD AND WASHINGTON ST8. PORTLAND, OREGON. In the engineering service and three aswest of Salt Lake City, and she soon

leaves Jo meet the organisation for Its Instrument men. - Only one who passed
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the preliminaries in that list failed inopening night peifortnance there on Oo Duftum M Pendleton
THCID AND STARK STREETS

tober 14. the second test - 'The Instrument men's examination
consisted of a practical demonstration

Miss Steers, as may be judged. Is not
novice at tint business, for two yearsCHEAP WATER TOWER ago she brought out the famous Mmt,

Minn., secretary of the National Educa-
tional Association, by Max M. Shlllock,
secretary of the local board of trade.
St Louis Is also after the meeting, but

of how to set up and read a transit, set
off angles and run a line of levels: For
the transit work an actual triangle was

Nordica. who is also a star feature with rortland U ravored as Meeting- - riaoe
. PROVES A SUCCESS the symphony orchestra this season, nml E ACENTS FOR. KNOX S

WARJlURTOfy HATS. ,many of the Portland teachers are of she has piloted other musical adventures la 10OS When the Xewls and Clark

fair W1H Be JTSttonel Attractloa
marked out-an- then they were required
to set up their (Instrument at each cor-
ner of the triangle and determine the

on successful tours. -- v.;
The young lady manager regards the

the opinion .that the Missouri city, will
not even be considered by the governing
board ofthe association, which meets
in Chicago next month for the purpose

Indian Cora Adopted as rioral Zmhlem :ssssraB ayS53ZSSSScoming of the great musical ora;anlaXxtensloa Ladder In Sees. Altered So measurements ef the three Interior an
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of United States, oa Motion of Mrs.
Mod org of Colorado. - vor selecting the next convention city.

tion as a triumph for the mustc-lover- s

of the 'West "We are gradually reach-
ing the point where we can demand the laid out and rapidity and accuracy P"tn P"mnary athletic tests.. Then

r May Berre mm "WaW Town
U aa SsMrreney Trial

Proves Xts Moloney."
The reason that It is thought that

St Louis will not seoure the prise Is they are In line for appointment butof the results taken into accountbest talent available," vshe' explained. the would-b- e policemen are required alsoIn the engineering service the menbecause , the railroads will make such and the' coming of this famous orches to pass a certain.wntten examination.were-divide- Into classes comprising asa low rate'to the Exposition that there tra should De marked by a signal sue - Journal Special Service. -
Ojrden. Utah. 8ept. lS.- -A battle royal sistant enginer7, surveyors, assistantwill te nothing gained by the teachers. cess. i It-is- . without , question, the finest

musical ocantzatlon in this ooifntry. and

have but a few more words to say; Iam going' to' my cold and silent grave;
my lamp of life is nearly extinguished;
my race Is run;, the grave- - opens to- - re-
ceive me, and It sink Into its bosom. I
have but one request to ask at my. de-
parture from this world, it is

The chartty of its- - silence. 'Let 'no
man write for as no mav
who knows my motives dare now. vindi-
cate ' them.'- let ' not prejudice or' ignore

The railroads throughout the United draughtsmen, i Computers. Instrument
men, Inspector (four grades), chatnmen

Of giant minds of the West waged furi-
ously all yeaterday afternoon on the re MEMORY OFIs as notable in the city of New York as

A' new and simple arrangement hat
.been attached to Truck No. 1 stationed
,at- tho Fourth-stre- et engine house
whereby the extension ladder can be

the Metropolitan opera-hous- e Itself. and bridge inspector.
i The markings of the board of exam InOne marked feature of this tonrMs

States give the National Educational
Association "$2.00 on every ticket sold
to that organisation's convention This
sum, it' Is thought, would not be allowed
by the railroads if the meeting Was held
In St Louis, as the rates to the fair

peal of the desert land- - timber and stone
acta. The committee on resolutions pre-
sented a 'T majority "report In favor of
the repeal of these laws and a' minority

eta gave the following results, those, re. tised aa a water tower. - - . . the factrthat the-gre- diva .'can avail
ceiving a percentage of less than 71 havherself' of a full orchestral ' accompaniTho apparatus wu tented last night

before Chief Camcbell.. his arueat. n.t- - E IT anoe saperse them. Let them and me 'ing failed:. ,report against the repeal. A debate folment. It will be exactly the same per-
formance that could be witnessed In the rest In obscurity- and peace, and myInstruemnt.men H. Chandler, T.tallon Chief Snort of New York, and lowed which lasted IS minutes, when tomb remain, unlnsciibed until ' otherH. Comptmv 71; V. 8. McBrida. 4: L. Wothers Interested. The extension ladder metropolis, with all the utilities avail

Hansen, "SO H. A. Demmer, Samuel

would be low and the teachers would
take advantage of them, and the roads
would gain very little extra traffic. The
money given the association by the rail-
way companies is used as a reserve

able for the famous musical productions
speakers were chosen on each side. The
discussion was opened by Congressman
Shafroth o'f Colorado, followed by Mon- -

times and other men can do Justice to
m character. When my country takes
her ' place among the 'nations of the

White and W. Curtis failed.there It requires four special cars to (Continued from Page 11.)Assistant engineer George . Scoggln,accommodate the organisation and ac
94.60.fund; over. $100,000 Is now said to be

dell of Wyoming and .John P. Irish of
California. These were chosen to de-
fend the present ; laws. William E.

earth then, and not till then, let my
epitaph be written. I have done. , .lifeless corpse. - And am X who lived butin the coffers of the organisation.

cessorles. The .tour will end so that
the orchestra can be baok In New Tork
for the opening ef the. opera season In

Surveyors John B. Hansen, 10; J.
Hannam. 85.6; R. G. McMullen, 81.76; H. for my country, who have subjected mySmyths of California, Attorney-Gener- al

- The invitations sent today were hand-
somely bound In book form. The volume L. Chandler. 76.6; J. M.- - Baker, 76.75 self to the dangers of the Jealous andNovember." Donovan of Montana and George H. ,1V 'UWereiii Brands.

From ;the Chicago News.contained letters from Mayor Williams watchful oppressor aad now to theThe orchestra will give an evening Sidewalk Inspectors John J. ' Burke,
&o.74; John.KCariv89.i; Frank Brandos.

waa raised to a height of (0 feet and
, hydrant pressnro used. The stream

thrown reached a long distance and In
cases of serious fires In upper stories
It would be a! valuable addition to the
Means now atithe disposal of the local
department.

The arrangement consists simply of a
joint of pipe fastened to one of the up-T- r

run irs of the ladder.'"Both lends of
the pipe ant threaded. To the upper
end is attached a nonle.. while to the
lower a line of hose is screwed on. The
result is an "improvised water tower.

It was feared before the test that the
force of the water would break the-- lad

the. Portland city council, the board of bondage ofperfocmaoct Jn the Marquam Grand the Jack I hear 3ba are going to marry
Maxwell of Chicago urged its repeal.

Need ham of California of-
fered a substitute for both the majority 3.6;JW. P. LHUs. 94; Fred 8. Pierce.tmdeVXhff chamber of commerce, the countrymen their rights, and my counatre here, on the night or October l, Mlas Prettyun. Permit me to congratu

54.40: Angus. Fleming. 4.0: AugustMiss Steers occupies an enviable place late you on yopr excellent taata.ana minority reports, petitioning conManufacturers' Association of - the
Northwest the Commercial club, the

try her Independence, ain I to be loaded
with calumny,- and - not suffered to reOhloff. 9.; C E. Harding. 67.60;. R. W.'In her chosen sphere. Although a Port Tom But the engagement Is off. rraThompson. 75.8; John Rankin, 76.1: Wal sent it? Jtfo; k God-forbi-

- .'k not going to marry her or any one else."Lewis and Clark Fair corporation, the
Lewis and Clark Pair state commission.

land girl born and 'bred, ahe Is perhaps
better known In New Tork and the mu- - Jack Indeed! Then allow me to conter J. Hansen, 76; Harry C. Hmer,. 76.1.

Sewer Inspectors James C. Miller,' 77;

gress to modify the land laws so that
the remaining public domains be saved
to actual settlers and prevent frauds.
The arguments continued from until

o'clock. The most prominent states-
men, attorneys and miblia men of the

steal' East than she Is here. She origi 'It the spirits of the Illustrious dead gratulate you on your good' sense."Governor Chamberlain, Superintendent
of City Schools Frank Rlirler, the Port
land blty school board. County8ohool participate In the concerns and cares ofM. E, Gordon, 90.7; E. J. Maxwell, 90.B

Charres McLaughlin.-81.S- . C M. Patter
nally went to the East for her musical
studies, and by perseverance and close those who were dear, to them in this

transitory life, O! ever: dear 'and venerSon rejected on account of Inability toapplication to her studies became a mu Hard XiiBeav

From the Philadelphia Press.
'It's an awful thing to be. In church

write! the English language. .sician of aote. ated shade of my departed father, look
West fully debated the question," bring-
ing out every feature. Prominent rail-
road attorneys were on the groutid. LandEventually she managed to become as General Inspectors W. P. Ltllls, 96; down With, scrutiny- upon .the conduct

der, but it proved Its strength and avail-
ability for the purpose. t i

SCIIOOLMA'AMS ARE V

I Bin TA DADTI INI.

Superintendent R. F. Robinson,' Presi-
dent of the Oregon State Teachers Asso-
ciation D.' A. Grout State Superintenden-
t-of Public Instruction H. Ackerman
and. Prof. Campbell, president of .the
University of Oregon.

and discover Just as the collection plateDavid Wilkle, 90.62; A. 8. Groce, 82.5; A. nf voiir aaffHnr ann 'atmI-m- if I hiivi
comes around that you-ar- absolutelyeveil for a momenu deviated- from those

principles, of --morality- and.' patriotism penniless." ' '.. , , ,.
speculators were also there with strong
arguments. ' Never before, outside the
halls of th national congress vdld so
many public men discuas . such mo

sociated in a business way with several
musical ventures, and finally 'two years
ago Hecured the management of the
western tour of the famous diva Nor-
dica. This year she brings out the

It is-s- o, because, if yon Haven't gotwhich It was your care to instill Into
Caught on the Bebound. my youthful mind, and for which I am a penny you have to drop in a nickel or

dime. pLcour'a.- - y- -1 - -TornJhe Chicago News. ,

mentous questions. Veteran lrrlgation-Ist- s
were divided en the subject. No

political lines were visible in the rt.
now about to effes up say life. -- My lords,
you seem,' Impatient 'for the sacrifice.
The blood for ' which you ' thirst Is not

o, . said the, fair proprietor of the
noted singer and the entire Symphony
orchestra from the Metropolitan opera-hous- e,

a tribute to her musical skill and
business aCumen. ' "

L. Powell. 75.25.
The applicants for position In the po-

lice and fire departments will be exam-
ined tomorrow morning, commencing at
8 o'clock, on Multnomah field. The ex
anrlnatlons will consist of practically the
aame athletic tests under the supervision
of Fire Chief Campbell, and consist of
running. Jumping Into the life net.' .climb-in- g

a 76-fo- ot ladder and other stunts of
llek character. ,,
' ;There 'are .S7names for the 'police
service.' and J 4) for the fire department
The" flrenfen will only be required ' to

' a v ..'; theawed gamsos. - , -

From the Chicago News.
Stubb Fetnalo barbers are something

Date, it was simply a, matter. of differ-
ence in honest opinion. Eloquence, logic.

tf'Dh, yes. it keeps me pretty busy " re- - rer,a.rtea. wit, - humor. learninr and
congealed by the artificial terrors. which
surround n yourr - v4otlra--if- c rcircuiates
warmly and unruffled through the chan-
nels which God created for. noble pur-
poses, but which you are now- bent: jto,

of a tiovelty. :,.f.f-"- f : w istatesmanship marked the course of thedebate. Giants, In brilliant

' Forty,' thousand pretty ."school ma'ams"
"have been Invited to meet in this city
next summer, the invitation having been

- extended to them by all the commercial
organizations, state and ' city officials,
end several of the most prominent teaclv-.- 's of this commonwealth,,.
' These Invitations were sent this mom- -

1ns; tn Prof Irwin Shpsrrt of Winona.

refrigerator heart be your
wife, but '.I'll be a. slstec to .yeu;" V

'tThanks. awfully," Tejolned the youth
who was left at. the post "If there Is
one. thing 1 need more than another It la
an elderly slater to look after me and
prevent me from making a fool of my.
serf." .

Penn Nothing of the kind. They had
'female barber-4- blhltcaf.-dsya-

Stubb Get. out - 'What was-he- r name?
Penn Delilah."" " ' 1 -

plied MJSS Bteers lO a queenon yenier- -

day. "I am heres today and there-sto-morro-

You know, there are so, many
details 40' attend to., bookings to, make,
transportation t6 look after and a thou-
sand other routine matters which re- -

destroy.! for purposes- - so grievous that ft
argument"- - Five minutes recess, was
taken for the different states to caucus.
Pandemonium then turned lo En they cry to heaven. Be yet patient. I
thusiasm on both sides worked furiously
The vote Anally . taken stood fit tn TZ? I , UT Cf HP C TP THE BAKER THEATRE GIVENthe substitute and 14 arainat. --4 A Vs Iw ;, f J tf.TO AUL OUR CUSTOMERSvoted 16 for substitute and 4 against
Colorado,- - Idaho. Utah. Kansas v
jnexico ana Wyoming voted solid for thesubstitute. California. Texas. N.v.
and Nebraska were divided. Montana
and Minnesota stood solid against thesubstitute, both favoring repeal.

At .the conclusion" of the debates theusual resolutions of thanks were passed
Mrs. Gilbert McClurg of ColoradoSprings read a resolution- - favoring In-
dian corn as the floral emblem of thenatloa It was adopted by the congress.
With the passage of the final resolutions
of courtesy the 11th irrigation congress
adjourned; to meet at El 'Paso, Tex. ayear hence, - ,

. t . t . ' f . J . if:;.
FREE DEMONSTRATIONS DAILY AT 364 MORRISON ST

,1

L- - It is 4he belief of the delegatei thatrorajna wiu m the 'meeting place In

YOUR. OPPOR'
"' 'itPS .-
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Often .Snubbed.
From the Philadelphia Press.

"Why does t every, one refer-t- him as
young-societ- man'?"

"Well, I suppose , that's what he is."
"But whyido' they 'always sneaJc of

TUNIT?riGREAT- -
THERE IS NO SENSE IN MEN OR WOMEN WEARING UGLY FACTS.

Why Not
i Be Handsome ?'

It 1 jm eaefy aa to apjearKrepulslye all the iayi of a human beinf'i life

him as 'rising V - (,
"Perhaps because he has to keep ris-

ing every time he's sat idown vponl' ,
Boral jroornallsitt.

- From the Chicago 'News. ' " -

Old Subscriber We ' won't hav . anv IKtrr exenange'news m wis weex's Crier.MADAME AZA HOLMES New Subscriber Think not?
I ... . 4 . i - r . .Old Subscriber No.v the editor's wife

is using the cllDDinar shears :to cut thaThe celebrated complexion, hair.v scalp and skin specialist has a ,store full of yeauty editors hair. , .. , ' '
a woo, mo cquai ai wnicu is not 10 De xouna eisewnere on-th- worth Pacific Coast, and

THEY ARE GOOD FOR ANY ONE THAT'S HOMELY MEN OR WOMEN

im 71 V'- -

aC '
' .iiinwinaoii i...nir...i..-,- ..- J n

.
jin .11 ,, Jg,

'y
Money saved is money earned. 40,000 people in Portland' today

DENTAL WORKNEED DONE

If the disfigurement of the face be occasioned by neglect of the person to observeltht
ordinary demands of nature, or by advancing years, sickness, smallpox, eruptions of the
skin, birthmarks, eciema, drooping eyebrows, wrinkles of the skin, flabbishness of ths
skin, moles, etc. Samples of these goods are N

" '

CrVEN AWAY TO APPLICANTS

Because they are exactly what they are claimed to be, and there is no fear thai they will
not do what they are made to do. Don't be a repulsive creature any longer.- - Be . pretty!
Be handsome! Be attractive! Be a Joy to yourself and those who love or. would love you t

Madame Holmes has Just added to her equlpmentTHE NEW AERO VIBRANT, thf
king of all instruments for mechanical stimulation and vibration. Is the wonder of tho
century! It la the marvel of this age of human genius,, and' human skill. " It is ths
master of all scientific Inventions for the treatment of the face and scalp. There can be
no affliction of these parts of ,the human anatomy if this, be employed, i It loosens thor-
oughly and develops a full supply of, blood to the roots;of the hair. thus;placing the scalp
la a. healthy condition. Falling hair Is stopped, excessive olllhess or dryness is corrected..

FACIAL MASSAGE by this method' is simply Indescribable. It must be tried to be
appreciated. It does more for the face than any other treatment known. It cleanses
the skin, it makes the flesh firm, it guilds up the tissue, it fills out the flesh. It removes
the shrivelled appearance of the skin,' It gives color, nerve activity and a full supply of
blood to the face.'

These are the glories of facial massage and scalp treatment, and they can b had no-
where else In Portland. 'i u

WE HAVE FIXED OUR ' 'PRICES SO'LOW'THAT EVERYBODY CAN AFFORD
r IMMEDIATELY TO HAVE THEIR' TEETH- - PU1 IN GOOD ORDER.

If You Want , At these bedrock prices you, get the very, best class .of work dona.. We have
184 pfflces In. the United States and do so enormous ' a t business that these
prices are 'possible to'ua' Westill 'make a profit on each piece of work, 'and

- Pi I :The right I Glasses at the right ; price,
consult . us. Our . long ; expei-ienc- e . MIears), upto-dat- e methods and.acnnmtn
nstruments enable us to auaranteaa

perfect fit with our - ,j .,

PRICES:
Cold Crownj .". . . . $3.00
Porcelain Crowns . . $3.00
Bridges ... $3.00 per tooth
Silver Fillings . . . . 50c

v '.Fall tit .ef Tcetb, moantedr'
, i . rubber, $4.00. , .

Best set ef feeth that cm be made
' earth, .moanted robber, J7.-- I

Writtea Inarantee for 28 years.

All branches of Dental work at pro,
portlonateljr low rices. i .. .

GLASSES

For many ye"ars fear; of pain kept people away' from, the dental ohalr. But
now modern dentistry tie known to, be practically r painless, f Now It Is the ex- -.

penee that delays many. We brusltvaway that barrier with our immense organI
sationlln many' cities' and our- - consequent; ; ' ; ?', ' r'.

Absolutely Bottom Prices;! 1;

. DON'T pBL At A MOMENT iLONG ER Come today and I have yetiP teeth
, examined. CONSULTATION . rREE.- - ; The mosf delicate and refined need have
Fno fear. '

i :,.; v , a--!- ' - i n m '
' No. master' If . ybu , have not ' received;
satisfaction elsewhere, or ;lf ;.your eyes
are qv most aimcuic 10 Hi

- .'- i ..- - , " I j(i-TRYMADAME AZA.H0ILMES
Phillips Bros.364 MORRISON STREET PARK. AND WASHINGTON STREETS dVER EILERS 'tJ.U : -1NEAR PARK

EXPERT OPTJCIfXS
- : ' " : -

: V ; PORTLAND, OREGON 4i . : ;;v--v-;,- .--'

Office Hours Daflyj 8:00 A.'m.'to 6:00 nvT Sundays, 9:(W'a.rru, to 11m. ' telephone Main 2796

r
7 !' i


